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GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3rd, 1996

8:00PM
San Leandro Community Library

300 Estudillo Avenue - San Leandro



November Meeting & Things

The meeting was called to order on time by President Robbie
Bridges. (At least that's what Robbie's notes indicate.) All the
dottering Officers were in attendance except the Secretary who
was tooling up and down Highway Five (with his caretaker) on a
visit to the Great Mickey and other points south. Robbie
announced that Jim King had donated for the raffle, a bunch of
tee shirts from Lucas Arts including a Twister, an ILM, and a
Skywalker Sound Style. Donations of a label maker and tape
backup system from Bob Barton were also noted. The President
polled the members on what sizes of tee shirts would be
needed in the future and Joe Castro indicated that extra, extra,
very large would be nice. (Joe must be thinking Omar the tent
maker is going to make one big enough for him. Ha! There
ain't enough material for that Joe.)

Robbie had the unpleasant duty to announce that Jim Hood
had lost his long battle with cancer the previous weekend. Jim
was a charter member of the club holding membership card
#21. For many years Jim was our treasurer and held other
offices during the years including President, but Jim was always
happier when he could work a bit behind the scene, doing
things such as graphics for the cover of the Journal. His bottom
line was his love of Atari and his desire to help others. He will
be greatly missed by many.

As it is the desire of the club to entertain the membership as
well as educate them, the next bit of entertainment was supplied
by Bob Woolley as he made one of his classic 8 Bit Floppy
demonstrations. Bob chose Floppy number one from 1983 to
demonstrate. The clubs first floppy contained programs like
BOINK, CHICKEN, OILWELL, SUNSET, and a demo called
BUMBLBEE which everyone agreed had terrible sound. Bob
did pretty well demonstrating OILWELL, and showed how the
game teaches you that one can strike oil and still go into debt if



the well did not produce enough. (Hopefully Terry will be back
on the job before the December meeting so we will have a
competent game player to do the game demo1s.)

The Crooked Raffle was held and the Tee shirts went quickly
along with some persimmons that were supplied by VP Peter
Chen. Peter was thanked for his donation but was admonished
not to donate any more of his "Media Containers" as the
Presidents extra bedroom has run out of storage room.
(Actually the deal with the Media Containers was that Peter was
paid to trash them and figured out that he could make more by
donating them to the club and not having to pay for dumping
them.)

Next month will be the club Christmas party and there will be
a canned food collection. Joe Castro will arrange their donation
to a local charity, so bring a selection of canned food for the
needy - thanks!

Get on Pac Bell's Toll Road to the Information
SuperHighway..•

Call the SLCC BBS!!

Inside the 6502 West
@

510+895-8022

Tell them Bob sent you!


